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Abstract 

The investigation aimed to analyze the endurance of 16-18-year College undergraduates and to make 

comparability between municipality and countryside undergraduates in district Nowshera. The 

accessible population of the investigation was chosen from College undergraduates (300) by simple 

random sampling, and colleges were chosen by convenient sample procedures. The test applied to 

quantify undergraduates’ endurance was 360 seconds race (360-SR). Data were composed and 

analyzed by applying SPSS version 20. Quantitative analytical tools were applied to analyze the data. 

The data analysis replicates that countryside undergraduate had comparatively and suggestively 

developed durability than their equals residing in Municipality extents. 

Keywords: Aerobic Endurance, Municipality, Countryside Undergraduate 

Introduction 

Over the last fifty years, the upsurge in largeness and fatness (Hussain, 2018) and the cutback in 

bodily strength have been acute and multi-faceted (Mukherjee, Nayek, & Chatterjee, 2016). Declined 

bodily strength is not only endured by individuals, but high society as a whole has had an adverse 

impression on their suitability and spirit. Bodily strength is crucial for healthiness and well-being 

(Jeng et al., 2017). Healthful groups are the properties of the nation; while weak health upsurges the 

capital expended on health and diminishes labor force output. Routine suitability activities assist 

undergraduate sustains resilience, build sway strength, and improve circulatory survival (Nagaraja & 

Nagaraja, 2018). Low bodily strength is linked with a high threat of heart disease and a total death 

ratio (Bunc, 2018; Mukherjee et al., 2016). Consequently, cardiac endurance is a fear. The variable for 

this investigation was chosen by the cardiac endurance of the suitability element. 

The aptitude to resist the burden of a movement for a prolonged phase of time is called 

cardiac endurance or plummeting or offsetting the resistance influence for the duration of an action is 

called cardiac endurance. Low endurance is found in the psychosomatic and corporeal exhaustion of a 

competitor. Sensitivity to tiredness is arranged over endurance and burden delay. Instantaneous 

retrieval is viewed after overloading is permitted (Frey & Hildenbrandt, 1994; Hollmann & Hettinger, 

2000; Martin, 1988). Thus, the aptitude to recover after taking the weight and controlling any 

exhaustion is equal to endurance (Grosser, 1993; Roth, 1999). 

Besides, the consequent actions of exhaustion/exhaustion are the aptitude to persevere. 

Consequently, it is said that the resilience to be counted in a sportsperson can tolerate or carry 

exhaustion for a considerable time without showing the penalties of lethergy. The second pattern that 

applies to endurance is the aptitude to minimize strain as much as possible despite indications of 

exhaustion. Third, endurance vanishes even under exceptionally low strain, or seems instantaneously 

after exhaustion action (Karim & Halim, 2013). 

Factors such as psychosomatic, functional, and exterior elements upsurge, limit, or 

realistically change the aptitude to endure. Body Fluid stress, warmth, mind level, cardiac 

coordination, stance, ambience, exact moment of day, and climate affect endurance. Less energy 

consumption is ensured in the best formulation and coordination of capabilities on the move. 
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Resilience, additionally, is vibrant to overload or hold it for a substantial period (Van Der Schoot, 

Geist, & Bauer, 1990).  

Also, stamina can be suitably labeled and branded based on some features; liveliness from 

anabolism and catabolism (with or without oxygen), normal tendering period (short or long), muscle 

enunciation and motility: frame, total zone of physiques tangled, and other interaction coordination 

capabilities (Zintl & Eisenhut, 1990). This is the most important element of health-related suitability. 

Health-related suitability (HRF) is believed to be a better predictor and promoter of lifelong 

health (Stodden, Sacko, & Nesbitt, 2017), while health varies greatly by ethnicity, income, 

environment, age, and gender (Corbin, 2008). Home and family (Karim & Halim, 2013), fields, parks, 

sports equipment (Baur, Bös, Conzelmann, & Singer, 2009; Kretschmer & Wirszing, 2007) are basic 

units of social structure to investigate the relationships between the promotion of endurance skills. 

Thus, the present investigation aimed to examine the suitability level of College undergraduates and 

answer the following questions: 

What is the level of suitability element, cardiac endurance of College undergraduates? 

How does the endurance of countryside undergraduates differ from those of Municipality 

undergraduates? 

Method 

The population of this special investigation was a College undergraduate in district Nowshera. 

Because of monetary and time limitations, it was not easy to get access to all parts of the district and 

assess all undergraduate at the chosen level. A comfort sampling technique was employed in the 

investigation. To prepare a sample, Krejcie and Morgan (1970) undergraduate applied a standard 

sample definition table and chosen 300 of the desired population from the desired age group as a 

sample from the accessible population. The sample was taken from ten public College colleges in the 

Municipality and countryside extents of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Information from (EDEO) colleges 

and literacy was applied to identify countryside and Municipality colleges. Five colleges from 

Municipality and countryside extents were chosen to take the endurance test. Fifty undergraduates 

from each college participated in the investigation: 10 from the individual age group, i.e.11 and 12 

years. These undergraduates from grades 11 and 12 were randomly chosen from the college 

attendance register (11 and 12…) 

Instruments and Procedures for 360-SR. 
The test of 360-SR has been adopted from the test battery (GMT) of Bös, Schlenker, and Seidel 

(2009) measuring the cardiac endurance of undergraduates ages 6 to 18 years. 

Purpose: The exam tends to quantify the aerophilic stamina of undergraduates while competing. 

Equipment: Volleyball game court, Stopwatch, switch on figures, 6 showing outfits (caps) 

Procedure: 

The test drive is applied to quantify aerobic endurance while competing. The undergraduate should 

race for 360 seconds on a volleyball court sized course. Ten persons can race, and their remoteness 

can be quantified at once. If an undergraduate can no longer race, he can walk. A pronouncement will 

be made after the minutes elapsed during the race. As time runs out, all subjects are supposed to have 

to stop and sit on the ground on the spot. 

Note: The trail runs around the boundary line of the volleyball court (9-18 m). The corners of the 

corner of the field (placed 50 cm inside) and the edges are observed with caps marks. The length of a 

race is 54 m. Besides, at least two testers are required to perform the test. The test can be performed in 

groups of up to 14 subjects.  

Data Analysis 
Data were analyzed applying version 20 of a social science statistical package (SPSS). Both 

descriptive and inference statistical methods were applied to analyze the data. An independent sample 

test was applied to make comparability the BMI of countryside and Municipality undergraduates. 

Results 

360 seconds Race 

In the table, data analysis of endurance (360 seconds race) in meters replicates that the mean of 

Municipality and countryside undergraduate is 749.56 meters, and the STD is 7.52. Countryside 

(mean = 760.12 meters and SD = 117.59) variation and Municipality (mean = 739.00 meters and SD = 

66.00) undergraduate were explored. Estimated variation / change 21.12 meters (SE = 8.53). Here, 
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too, we have 95% confidence that the true average variation will remain between 4.3670 and 37.8810 

(Table 1.2). 

An independent sample t-test is performed to make comparability the mean values of 360 

seconds races (6-M races) of Municipality and countryside undergraduates aged 16 to 18 years. The 

p-value was quantified to be 0.014 (Table 1.2), which is <0.05. Therefore, the variation between the 

means of the two classes is statistically considerable at the 5% confidence level.  The figure shows the 

variation in the average presentation of competitors in Municipality and countryside extends over 360 

seconds. 

Based on the available data, we conclude that the average endurance performance of 

countryside undergraduates in terms of 360 seconds running is comparatively better than that of 

Municipality undergraduates. But Municipality undergraduates are more consistent in the 360 seconds 

race than countryside undergraduate, as the coefficient of variation is 8.93%, make comparability with 

15.47% (Table 1.1). 

Table 1.1  Group Statistics concerning 360 seconds Race 
Total / Group N Mean Std. Deviation c.v 

 6-M R             Total 300 749.562 95.8451 12.79% 

                      Countryside 150 760.124 117.5943 15.47% 

                     Municipality 150 739.000 66.0078 8.93% 

Table 1.2  Independent sample t-test for 360 seconds Race 
 

 

T 

 

 

df 

 

 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

 

 

Mean 

Variation 

 

 

Std. Error 

Variation 

95% Confidence Interval of the 

Variation 

Lower Upper 

2.477 498 .014 21.1240 8.5289 4.3670 37.8810 

Graph: 1.1 

 
Discussion 

The investigation found that the variation in aerobic endurance between Municipality and countryside 

undergraduates was considerable. Countryside undergraduate aged 16-18 has a higher level of aerobic 

endurance than Municipality undergraduate. The superiority of countryside undergraduates on 360 

seconds tests (360-SR) shows better results than their Municipality equals. Health-related suitability 

(HRF) is believed to be a better predictor and promoter of lifelong health (Sodden et al., 2017), while 

health varies greatly by ethnicity, income, environment, age, and gender (Corbin, 2008). Home and 

family (Karim & Halim, 2013), fields, parks, sports equipment (Baur et al., 2009; Kretschmer & 

Wirszing, 2007) are essential units of social structure to investigate the relationships between the 

promotion of resilience skills. Consequently, cardiac endurance, much of HRF, contributes to the 

environment. Therefore, the studies are consistent with the cardiac endurance of countryside 

undergraduates. Countryside undergraduates in Bangalore, India, have better cardiac endurance than 

their Municipality equals (Kumar, 2019), which is consistent with the same investigation. This 

investigation supports the environment and area where the undergraduate was raised. Therefore, the 
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superiority of countryside undergraduates and the inferiority of Municipality undergraduates in terms 

of aerobic endurance are considerable. 

Focus Group 

The focus group discussed the superiority of countryside undergraduates in cardiac endurance over 

Municipality undergraduates and identified the following factors responsibly: 

 The shortage of recreational extents in Municipality extents does not allow for sufficient 

mobility of undergraduates, that alternatively has triggered lethargy in them. Besides, undergraduates 

residing in countryside extents have moderately improved cardiac endurance because of commodious 

backgrounds. Safety warnings to undergraduates in towns limit social movement make comparability 

to their countryside equals, who are given ample opportunity to exercise full mobility. In cities, over-

enterprise precludes or minimizes opportunities that may promote cardiac endurance, while those 

residing in countryside settings enjoy greater freedom in time and movement.  

Indoor sports facilities in Municipality extents are not accessible to everyone and, due to 

limited space, also inhibit the greater activities required for cardiac endurance. On the other hand, 

undergraduates in countryside extents do not have indoor facilities, but use outdoor spaces to 

outperform their Municipality equals to improve their cardiac endurance. Shortage of natural food and 

upsurged intake of milk powder worsens health in Municipality extents; the shortage of carbohydrate-

rich bread also eased/alleviated undergraduates' resilience. On the other hand, unlike Municipality 

undergraduates, countryside undergraduates show better cardiac endurance while consuming natural 

foods. Social factors such as reduced social relationships and shortage of time for undergraduates 

limit their mobility in Municipality extents make comparability to mobility in countryside extents, 

which show better cardiac endurance. 

In countryside extents, undergraduates usually breastfeed for two years or more, but this is 

not the case in Municipality extents. In the countryside extents, undergraduates are mentally free and 

work alone (studies), etc. While Municipality undergraduates do no more corporeal work, such as 

fetching grass, browsing their livestock or domestic animals, running after sheep, and consequently on 

their peers wrestle, climb trees, climb walls, race after dragon blowing, and allow plenty of other 

performs and activities that are physically and mentally fit make comparability to their Municipality 

peers. Countryside undergraduates are generally unaware of the complexities of future life; therefore, 

they are fully satisfied, sleep peacefully, and are physically stronger than Municipality 

undergraduates. 

The environment is consequently polluted in Municipality extents that there is no pure oxygen 

for inhalation, which affects their strength and power. Due to population and industrialization growth, 

more counterfeiting has been detected in edible foods, which has a greater impact on undergraduates’ 

health in Municipality extents. Most Municipality undergraduates use beef, rice, and rich dishes that 

contain protein, starches, and cooking oil that trigger overweightness and fatness. Countryside 

undergraduates use legumes containing white liquid, turnips and mineral deposits, and tonics; 

consequently, they are energetic and natural. In city zones, there are associations and parks owned by 

leagues and conservatories wherever youngsters cannot play at this age. In addition, Municipality 

undergraduates mainly expend moments at hometown, while in the countryside extents, due to the 

convenience of free space and terrain, all undergraduates can play there. Municipality kids only play 

enclosed tournaments, etc. Because of powerful contests and maneuvers, countryside kids are more 

muscular than Municipality kids. 

Countryside undergraduates have a limited schedule through mass media and community 

associations, etc. For him, therefore, they sleep early. There is no noise pollution in the countryside 

extents. In Municipality extents, some undergraduates spend their time watching TV, video games, 

and video games that do not leave enough time for them to sleep, depressing them. Industrial and 

transportation pollution affects the respiratory system and lungs, cause a shortage of speed and 

endurance over time. In the countryside extents, there is no pollution (fresh air and enough oxygen) 

that promotes the mechanism of blood and oxygen, resulting in upsurge resilience and strength. 

Conclusion 

The result replicates that both Municipality and countryside undergraduate have an average of 749.56 

meters and a STD of 7.52. The investigation also concluded that the cardiac endurance of countryside 

undergraduates appears to be better than that of their Municipality equals of the same age. The 

superiority of countryside undergraduates over cardiac endurance appears to be due to the societal and 
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artistic situations of high society and the extent and value of undergraduates’ movement and bodily 

action both in the interior and exterior of college. Municipality undergraduates can damage their 

circumstances and performs due to their condensed agility and cardiac endurance. 
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